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What Do Swimmers Want?

Your presence

Your support

Don’t criticize or  critique or coach

Your LOVE



#1 Responsibility of a Swim Parent…

Is to provide a stable, loving, and 
supportive environment for your child 

reinforcing the proper values.
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Key To Being a Great Sport Parent



"The best thing you can do for your kids is put away your 
stopwatch and let it be THEIR SPORT, not yours"

- Brendan Hansen



Zoom Out



Long-Term Athlete Development

VS.



ST = (RT +UT + TT) + (CC x SR)

Swim Time = How long it takes to swim a race

Reaction Time = How long it takes to get off the block

Underwater Time = Total amount of time spent underwater 

Turn Time = Total amount of time spent turning 

Cycle Count = Total number of stroke cycles you take 
(Cycle = 1 complete stroke)

Stroke Rate = How you take fast your strokes 
(cycles/minute or seconds/cycle)

The “Swimming Equation”



ST = (RT +UT + TT) + (CC x SR)

The Fragility Of Performance

.03 seconds per cycle change in stroke rate = ~1.8 
seconds difference in a 100 time

1” change in distance travelled per stroke = ~1.5 
seconds difference in a 100 time



ST = (RT +UT + TT) + (CC x SR)

RESULTS vs. PROCESS



Age Group Pre-Race What Ifs?

What if I 
disappoint my 
coach/parent?

What if I miss my 
cut?

What if I am not as 
good as I think I am



Olympian Pre-Race What Ifs?

What if I’m not good enough?



Showing Up 
To Make A Cut

Focus on outcome & results 

Uncontrollable

Tight, tense tentative

Self- Doubt

Poor Performance

Focus on skills/little things

Controllable

Calm & Relaxed

Confident

Performance Enhanced

Showing Up 
To Race

Courtesy of Dr. Jerry Lynch



At the Meet

“Have Fun!”

“Do your best!”

Athlete Plays, Coach Leads, Parent Cheers

If you must, stay process focused



Talking With A Child After  A Race

"In the moments after a race, win or lose, best time 

or :10 slower, kids desire space. They make a 

rapid transition from athlete back to child.



The Bad…

"What is your worst memory 
from playing youth and high 

school sports?" 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0e8zvvY-x8
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The Bad…

"What is your worst 
memory from playing 

youth and high 
school sports?" 



After a “poor” swim, ask/say:

“What did the coach say?”

“Well, remember to work on that in practice with your coach.”

“I liked ____.” (your effort, your start, turn, stroke – SOMETHING 
POSITIVE!)

“I am disappointed FOR you.” (not ‘in’ you or your performance)  

“That’s not like you.  I’m sure you will do better next time.”

“At least you learned something, so that makes it a successful swim.”

“I love watching you race.  I love you!”

“Be sure to drink lots of water.”



After a “great” swim, ask/say:

“What did the coach say?”

“Well, remember to work on that in practice with your coach.”

“I liked _____.” (your effort, your start, turn, stroke – SOMETHING 
POSITIVE!)

“I am excited FOR YOU.” (not about your performance) 

“That’s awesome.”  

“You learned something, so that makes it a successful swim.”

“I love watching you race.  I love you!”  

“Be sure to drink lots of water.”



The Good…

"What did your parents say that made them feel great, 
that amplified their joy during and after a ballgame?" 

"I love to 

watch 

you play."



Embrace struggle…it is the pathway to growth

https://www.facebook.com/olympics/videos/rise-after-
falling-/475243046333609/





The Role of Praise
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NWv1VdDeoRY



The Triangle

Rumors & Criticism



The Triangle

Trust & Communication



Swim Parenting Tips

Resist becoming a prisoner of the moment. Focus 
on the process and long-term big picture goals

Allow more struggle, rescue less. 

Praise process and effort not results

TEAM First! 1. “How did the team do?”    2. “Who 
swam well?”       3. “How were your races?”

Respect the authority of the coach…not to always 
make the right decision but to make the best decision 
they can with the information that’s available



Resources

https://www.usaswimming.org/for-you/parents

https://www.usaswimming.org/utility/landing-
pages/club/growing-champions-for-life

https://www.usaswimming.org/for-you/parents
https://www.usaswimming.org/for-you/parents


Resources

www.changingthegameproject.com

https://truesport.org/publications Free PDFs

TrueSport Parent Handbook

TrueSport Pocket Parent Guide

TrueSport Nutrition Handbook

mhesse@usaswimming.org

http://www.changingthegameproject.com/
https://truesport.org/publications
mailto:mhesse@usaswimming.org



